Alumni
Stephen Daspit
Summit Sales Recruiting

About
Summit Sales Recruiting is an end-to-end talent recruitment company specialized in building and scaling world class Software Sales Teams. We help sales leaders attract, recruit, and retain Quota Crushers to take back control of their sales careers and reach new heights. Our strategies help sales organizations develop their brand and create a culture in which top sales professionals thrive.

When did you start your business?
2017

Degree
BSBA Management

Hometown
Mooresville, NC

Favorite Quote
“Your attitude, not your aptitude, will determine your altitude.”
- Zig Ziglar

Contact Information
Email: stephen@daspitgroup.com
LinkedIn: stephendaspit

Student
Cameron Higley
Tailgate Classics

About
Tailgate Classics is a clothing store specializing in vintage and retro clothing styles. It started as a hobby selling finds from Goodwill. Eventually Cameron discovered a broader market among college students for vintage secondhand clothing, and from there the business grew into an E-commerce platform. In the fall of 2019, he opened a brick and mortar location in downtown Greenville.

When did you start your business?
2016

Major
BSBA Management with a Fashion Merchandising Minor

Hometown
Greenville, NC

Favorite Quote
“Those who say it can’t be done are usually interrupted by those who are doing it.”
- James Baldwin

Contact Information
Email: cameronhigley0@gmail.com
Instagram: @tailgateclassics & @tcgreenville